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A High School Girl At Home

failure in measuring up to any of the Winthrop campus. You will do us ness, and fairness in the covering of a reputation for accuracy, thorough-

playing hostess. We can go down town any time we don't have classes of holidays that really whize around but week-ends up here are fun. I go to Charlotte on Saturdays. I go home with Beth some. too.

day off. go downtown and let your pocketbook be your guide. Wish experience you'll never forgel—each girl supporting her class with a queen is elected and It's more fun pulling for the girl elected from the beginning of Freshman Orientation wet

Three members of the Susquehanna university debating team are stopped off from an extended Southern visit by 

Although freshmen don't have but two week-ends there arc lots in Eastern North Carolina. April 11, 1911

Boxes from home, getting to know all the cute girls, learning all the things you can't learn by reading. Etc. Etc.

We'll be met by Freshman counselors where it was stuffed between Die

each girl supporting her class with a queen is elected and It's more fun pulling for the girl elected from the beginning of Freshman Orientation wet

To Participate In Composers' Project

Winthrop college has been invited to attend the American Composers Conference of New York City in a music-theater project. Participation of the college in this unique event is an honor for the school, and will be the result of the concerted efforts of the faculty, students and the administration. The project will be the creation of faculty members of the Winthrop college Department of Music and will feature the works of prominent composers of the modern era. The event will be held at the American Composers Conference, a leading organization dedicated to the promotion and appreciation of contemporary music. The college's participation in this prestigious event is a testament to the institution's commitment to excellence in music education and the advancement of the arts. For more information, please contact the Department of Music at Winthrop college.
16 Departments Offer Wide Field of Study

Sixteen departments of study, embracing more than 600 courses, make up the academic side of Winthrop college. Every student must take her major work in one of these departments.

Throughout these pages are statements from each of the heads of these departments of study, written at the invitation of The Johnsonian, for the present high school senior girl of South Carolina.

Put together in the covers of one volume, these sixteen "chapters" would make an excellent book on "Choosing a Field of Study in College." The Johnsonian urges every high school senior to find and read these articles in this edition, and have them clipped for further reading later.

Biology Courses Meet Needs Of Many Types Of Students

Department Gives Professional Preparation And General Interest Instruction Says Dr. Hess

By MARGARET HESS
Head of Biology Department

At Winthrop College the courses offered in the department of biology are designed to meet the needs of a number of types of students, or those desiring to acquaint themselves with the general field, and to meet the college requirement in science, the department offers a course in general biology. This is a lecture-demonstration class, meeting three times a week. Its purposes are two-fold—to acquaint the student with the animals and plants of her environment and with her understanding of these organisms, and to give her a better understanding of the principles and truths of science and for advice concerning her problems or difficulties.

At all times the department of biology has an opportunity to meet her teachers and her fellow students in the city. Here, too, she has an opportunity to meet her interests, and for advice concerning her problems or difficulties.
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16 Departments Offer Wide Field of Study

A Good College... In A Good Town

WE CANNOT IMAGINE ROCK HILL WITHOUT WINTHROP.

IN ITS 46 YEARS IN OUR CITY, IT HAS BECOME AN INTEGRAL PART OF THE COMMUNITY. WE HAVE SEEN IT GROW FROM A FEW OVER THREE HUNDRED STUDENTS TO NEARLY TWO THOUSAND. WE HAVE WATCHED ITS CAMPUS Expand WITH BEAUTIFUL BUILDINGS, ITS TEACHING STAFF ADD VALUABLE CITIZENS TO THE TOWN.

CITY OF ROCK HILL
J. J. RAUCH, City Manager

Both Rock Hill and Winthrop College have grown in size and prestige, in achievements and power. One has complemented the other... their histories are parallel. We feel that Winthrop has profited by Rock Hill's achievements, and Rock Hill has glorified in Winthrop's success.


City of Rock Hill
C. H. ALBRIGHT, Mayor
J. J. RAUCH, City Manager
CITY COUNCIL

In addition are Margaret McBerdey of Columbia, Sarah Ellen Cunningham of Columbia, Adeline Fort of Rock Hill, Mr. and Mrs. Mabel C. Hines, Shadie Armstrong of Greenville, Bessie Delight of Manning, Althea Maxwell of Florence, and Betty Wise of Blythewood.

Follies Is A Cherished Campus "Institution"

"Gentlemen" and ladies of the Gay Nineties pose for a picture after their Follies performance. Left to right are Marian John of Benneville, Elizabeth Hubler of Florence, Studio Armstrong of Greenville, Alice Boyd of Manning, Althea Maxwell of Florence, and Betty Wise of Blythewood.

A LIGHT MOMENT IN THE LIFE OF A MASQUER PLAY

The handsome Public Library building holds a vast new world in books, magazines, and newspapers free for the people of Rock Hill. The city maintains an efficient library staff to serve any who come.
President Phelps Sends Greetings

To The High School Girls of South Carolina:

In the years ahead, you will be called upon to do many things you never thought possible. As you prepare to enter high school, you are at a time when you have the opportunity to make the best of your abilities. Your school has taught you chemistry, history, and mathematics. You have always been happy. You have spent seven of the happiest years at Winthrop. You have two daughters. You have three granddaughters, one grandson. You have lived in Missouri. You grew up on a farm in Missouri. You became fond of horses. You are a young woman, equipped to make her own way in life.”

Dr. Shelton Phelps

President of Winthrop College.

---

Governor Maybank Welcomes High School Graduates Into “Broader Life” Of State

High School Graduation One Of Life’s Important Events

Says South Carolina Needs College Trained Women For Participation In Public Affairs

Governor Burnet E. Maybank called on the present senior class of high school girls in South Carolina to help bring a more abundant life to all our people in the years after their graduation in May. “South Carolina depends on you . . . I am sure you will not fail her”, he said.

The following is the text of his message:

TO THE HIGH SCHOOL SENIOR GIRLS OF SOUTH CAROLINA

As Governor of South Carolina and Chairman of the Board of Trustees of Winthrop College I congratulate you on having reached the last part of your high school training and wish for you fruitful and happy lives in the years ahead.

Some of you are planning to go to college. I hope many of you will be able to do so. In these critical years, South Carolina needs women with the superior training of mind and heart, given so abundantly by our colleges. The great task of preserving our institutions of freedom and transmitting them to posterity in an atmosphere of intelligence and courage.

The participation of our public affairs in most women will become increasingly necessary, to solve the perplexing social, economic and political problems which beset us.

For those of you who will not yet go to college, I congratulate you because you are helping in the development of our public life by developing your personal resources, your capacity for responsible work, your ability to think and to act.

The most important thing about the Winthrop girls of next year is that they will be able to do so. In these critical years South Carolina needs women with the superior training of mind and heart, given so abundantly by our colleges.

Says South Carolina Needs College Trained Women For Participation In Public Affairs

Governor Burnet E. Maybank called on the present senior class of high school girls in South Carolina to help bring a more abundant life to all our people in the years after their graduation in May. “South Carolina depends on you . . . I am sure you will not fail her”, he said.

The following is the text of his message:

TO THE HIGH SCHOOL SENIOR GIRLS OF SOUTH CAROLINA

As Governor of South Carolina and Chairman of the Board of Trustees of Winthrop College I congratulate you on having reached the last part of your high school training and wish for you fruitful and happy lives in the years ahead.

Some of you are planning to go to college. I hope many of you will be able to do so. In these critical years, South Carolina needs women with the superior training of mind and heart, given so abundantly by our colleges. The great task of preserving our institutions of freedom and transmitting them to posterity in an atmosphere of intelligence and courage.

The participation of our public affairs in most women will become increasingly necessary, to solve the perplexing social, economic and political problems which beset us.

For those of you who will not yet go to college, I congratulate you because you are helping in the development of our public life by developing your personal resources, your capacity for responsible work, your ability to think and to act.

The most important thing about the Winthrop girls of next year is that they will be able to do so. In these critical years South Carolina needs women with the superior training of mind and heart, given so abundantly by our colleges.

---

From Student Government Head

To Winthrop’s Future Freshmen:

The most important thing about the Winthrop girls of next year is that they will be a new Freshman class. This will be the first year we will look forward to. We are looking forward to you, as always, in your coming to Winthrop.

Our organization will be renewed as you enter at Winthrop as a Freshman. We will be more alert, more eager, more ambitious. All of us will work towards the same goal. We will be more successful, more interested, more efficient, more efficient.

We are looking forward to you, as always, in your coming to Winthrop. We will be more alert, more eager, more ambitious. All of us will work towards the same goal. We will be more successful, more interested, more efficient, more efficient.

---

The Rock Hill “Good Will” Bicycle
(A Columbia, Of Course)

Visited The Citadel April, 1940.

The Rock Hill “Good Will” Bicycle
(A Columbia, Of Course)

Visitied The Citadel April, 1940.

---

Alumnae Office Says “Greetings”

On behalf of the Alumnae Association, we are glad to greet the many girls of each of those who have attended Winthrop college, and especially to the girls of all the alumnae who have come to see us.

On behalf of the Alumnae Association, we are glad to greet the many girls of each of those who have attended Winthrop college, and especially to the girls of all the alumnae who have come to see us.

---

WELCOME TO WINTHROP AND ROCK HILL
ALL HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATES

---

Friedman’s
ROCK HILL’S OLDEST AND LARGEST RETAIL STORE

---

WINSHEED, President

---

PHILLIP’S DRUG STORE

Our Downtown Headquarters

It serves as a “Stop off” before the 6 o’clock jump back to school, and carries the best in Cosmetics, Stationery, Jewelry, and Candies.

---

From Student Government Head

To Winthrop’s Future Freshmen:

The most important thing about the Winthrop girls of next year is that they will be a new Freshman class. This will be the first year we will look forward to. We are looking forward to you, as always, in your coming to Winthrop. We will be more alert, more eager, more ambitious. All of us will work towards the same goal. We will be more successful, more interested, more efficient, more efficient.

We are looking forward to you, as always, in your coming to Winthrop. We will be more alert, more eager, more ambitious. All of us will work towards the same goal. We will be more successful, more interested, more efficient, more efficient.

---

View In Friedman’s
Ready-To-Wear Department

---

Friedman’s
ROCK HILL’S OLDEST AND LARGEST RETAIL STORE

---

WELCOME TO WINTHROP AND ROCK HILL
ALL HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATES

---

Friedman’s
The Store That Served Your Mother When She Attended Winthrop

---

Friedman’s
WINSHEED, President
Senior Order, Club of Leaders

Music Department Rich In Variety Of Offerings

FROM A COLLEGE STUDENT TO A HIGH SCHOOL GIRL AT HOME

Say You Saw It In The Johnsonian, Thanks!

The Winthrop 90-Piece Band Marches Down Main Street In Rock Hill

Elementary Ed Club To Operate Cafeteria

Say You Saw It In The Johnsonian, Thanks!
Uniform Dresses Simplify “What To Wear” Problem

Winthrop “Blue” is Popular With Students
And Visitors; Is Thought Quite “Stylish”

By NANCY TUPPER

Winthrop University
Columbia, S. C.

Now whatever your viewpoint is, even the tenderest kid will perhaps be able to understand the attractions of his favorite color. “Blue” is still not yet the dominant color in Winthrop’s wardrobe. Yet the number of students who now wear “blue” is increasing, as is the number of visitors who find the color quite “stylish.”

Winthrop’s “Blue” is fashionable. At least one student has been known to wear a blue hat, a blue dress, and even a blue tie. Other students have been seen walking with blue umbrellas or carrying blue envelopes. The color is becoming very popular.

Winthrop students and visitors concur that the color is quite “stylish.” Many have commented on its attractiveness. Some have even remarked that they feel more comfortable wearing “blue.”

Art For Many Stressed In Courses At Winthrop

Art Major Gets Good Foundation For Further Study In Field; Has Therapeutic Value, Says Dunn

By ANNIE V. DUNN
Head of Winthrop Art Department

Art majors at Winthrop University are getting a good foundation for further study in their field. The courses provided are not only educational but also therapeutic, says Dr. David Lynch, head of the art department.

Art courses at Winthrop are designed to be both educational and therapeutic. They are intended to help students develop their creative abilities and to provide them with a sense of satisfaction and accomplishment. The art department at Winthrop is committed to providing students with a comprehensive and well-rounded education.

One student, who has been taking art courses for several years, has found them to be deeply therapeutic. She says, “Art has always been a way for me to express myself and to deal with my emotions. Through art, I can express my feelings in a way that words cannot.”

Art majors at Winthrop have the opportunity to take courses in both fine and applied arts. They can choose from a variety of courses, including painting, sculpture, photography, and graphic design. The art department is committed to providing students with the tools they need to succeed in their chosen field.

Art majors at Winthrop are encouraged to pursue a career in the arts. The department provides students with the skills and knowledge they need to succeed in the competitive field of art. Students are prepared for careers in a variety of art-related fields, including painting, sculpture, photography, and graphic design. The art department at Winthrop is dedicated to preparing students for success in the arts.

Art majors at Winthrop are also encouraged to participate in extracurricular activities. They are encouraged to join art clubs, attend art shows, and participate in community service projects. These activities provide students with opportunities to network and to gain valuable experience in the field.

Art majors at Winthrop are strongly encouraged to pursue a minor in art. The minor provides students with an opportunity to explore other areas of interest and to broaden their educational experience. Students are encouraged to choose a minor that complements their major.

The art department at Winthrop is committed to providing students with a comprehensive and well-rounded education. Students are prepared for careers in a variety of art-related fields, and they are encouraged to participate in extracurricular activities. The department is dedicated to preparing students for success in the arts.

Alumnae

The Johnsonian

President Phelps And His Administrative Staff Pose For A Picture

President John G. Kelly, Dean Kate Glenn Hurdin, President Phelps, Dean Margaret O. Fraser, Business Manager, A. M. Graham, and MissElizabeth Read pose together.

Margaret Estabrook, class of 1935, is the president of the Winthrop Alumni Association. She is a member of the Alumni Association of Winthrop University and is a member of the Alumni Association of South Carolina. She has been an active member of the Alumni Association for many years.

Margaret Estabrook is a graduate of Winthrop University. She received her degree in 1935. She has been an active member of the Alumni Association for many years and has served as the president of the Alumni Association.
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Fresmen “Tell All” About Winthrop Reporter Interviews 18 Girls Overwhelming Majority Say It’s a ‘Grand Place; Complaints Usual Ones’

By NANCY TUPPER

I wanted to know what freshman really think of Winthrop, so I blanketed my favorite freshman and together we made a tour. Since we had toured the lovely freshman class, it could not be eliminated, but we did get around to about 18 students, chosen at random, and we talked to that representative.

Everyone in every college in the United States likes to complain, the reviews represent enough points of organization, too. Just as it is with the majority of us, who find fault with just about everything. But Winthrop was a different thing. Out of some complaints, there are only enough scattered pets. Of this group, F. W. Waring’s ltd. Whitefeather had the most recent answer and said, “It’s like a paradise for those who like an urban setting. It’s a place for a person who likes the outdoor scenes.”

In fact, there could be a million different complaints about the institution. It may be that the students are getting too far off the mark. I wonder if there are any others who feel the same way about Winthrop, or if it is just a small group of students who are not happy with the college. There is no way of knowing how many people are involved in these complaints, but I think there are many who feel the same way about Winthrop.

Point was made about the rooms being crowded, not enough space, no meals, etc. Also, the school does not provide enough entertainment. There is a room in the lower corner that has two little plaster of Paris heads of Apache dancers, small, yet somehow, it adds to the atmosphere. There is a room in the dormitory where the girls are ending a week on the cam- it. The girls have been very busy with the Carolina School of Commerce. The girls have been very busy with the Carolina School of Commerce.

GIRLS IN BLUE......

STROLL in and out of our store day by day where hundreds of lower-priced items can be found among those many things a college girl always must have.

BOWEN’S DRUG STORE

EXCLUSIVE-- BUT NOT EXPENSIVE!

Winthrop Girls Just Love to Shop at THE SMART SHOP

WELCOME

To all future Winthrop Students, we carry all kinds of togs for the College Girl.

THE SMART SHOP

GREETINGS!

TO ALL SOUTH CAROLINA SENIOR GIRLS

CIRCULATION OVER 5,000

Our Millinery department is only one of the smartest of the modern divisions of our depart- ment store......A store which likes to serve Winthrop faculty and students.

We’ll look forward to serving you, too, when you come to Winthrop in September.

J. C. PENNEY CO.
ROCK HILL, S. C.
A PARADE OF STARS FOR NEXT YEAR

But the future has been planned for all Winthrop stars. The new auditorium, giving this year, "La Traviata," and "Figaro" sung by six young opera artists of the Philadelphia Symphony Orchestra, will open with an appearance. The auditorium, built at a cost of $235,000, is accessible 3500 people, including 900 feet opening, and a total width for the use of the faculty and students. The auditorium forms a complete equipment.

The Music Department presents a small auditorium seating 400 people, which is used for the following departments: 10 studios, 53 sound proof laboratories, and other studio equipment, which is one of the most attractive stands. This constitutes the major part of the present.

There are a number of organizations, quite active, all phases of college life. South of the University, in the rear of the buildings, and in division, and in collaboration with local industries, 3000 girls are doing work as the following: commercial and home demonstration training is given, our graduates have also gone into such fields as the following: commercial and home demonstration training, nursery school work, teaching, home economics.

The library is housed in a new building which is one of the most attractive stands. This constitutes the major part of the present. There are a number of organizations, quite active, all phases of college life. South of the University, in the rear of the buildings, and in division, and in collaboration with local industries, 3000 girls are doing work as the following: commercial and home demonstration training is given, our graduates have also gone into such fields as the following: commercial and home demonstration training, nursery school work, teaching, home economics.

The library is housed in a new building which is one of the most attractive stands. This constitutes the major part of the present. There are a number of organizations, quite active, all phases of college life. South of the University, in the rear of the buildings, and in division, and in collaboration with local industries, 3000 girls are doing work as the following: commercial and home demonstration training is given, our graduates have also gone into such fields as the following: commercial and home demonstration training, nursery school work, teaching, home economics.

The library is housed in a new building which is one of the most attractive stands. This constitutes the major part of the present. There are a number of organizations, quite active, all phases of college life. South of the University, in the rear of the buildings, and in division, and in collaboration with local industries, 3000 girls are doing work as the following: commercial and home demonstration training is given, our graduates have also gone into such fields as the following: commercial and home demonstration training, nursery school work, teaching, home economics.
TO YOU, WHO...  

To the more, 5,000 high school senior girls who are destined to influence and carry on the future of South Carolina, this special "Miss-Hi-Life" issue of The Johnstonian is dedicated.

In a few weeks the curtain will fall on your high school days, and a new, unknown chapter will begin in each of your lives. Doubtless it will find some of you graduating from college, others—most of you—choosing to marry; and many of you finding interests elsewhere. Regardless of what your future holds for you, and what you do after graduation, Winthrop will fill you full of memories in life and immeasurably.

This issue is to present you with a dean's wish of which we are sincere wishes.

OUR WORD OF ADVICE

We remember someone defining advice as "something that when it rules, it rules. How you accept it—will have the opportunity of realizing the truth of that particular definition. For the future, you, people who have been giving you advice: what to do and what not to do, and that it is a wise person who by someone else's experience.

We don't expect you to take all the advice we are giving you. Many of it could very well. But this can do: you can listen, take in all that's being offered, and decide what part of it is helpful to you—take away for later use because it has been offered to you. While you're in the process of all this, don't resist it. You'll add this to your collection.

When you come to college, ask your roommate if she's an expert. You will be the last formal chance you'll have, so sally in to pay for an education—and don't be afraid to do so. And ask if she is sure that you are best suited for a "fit all your special interests"—and keep an eye on that basket.

Don't miss a single Artist course room—if you find that the basket is best kept being to your doorstep.

Get that chip off your shoulder. The world isn't so bad after all, and you can get around much faster, as the saying goes, with your head up, shoulders back, and a smile on your lips—regardless of the color of your hair.

Well, that's all. We didn't originate anyone to offend it if you are going to be graduated from high school. And so far, it's been a pretty good advice. And we don't quite want to decide to keep it "for future consideration," too—M.A.
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Well, that's all. We didn't originate anyone to offend it if you are going to be graduated from high school. And so far, it's been a pretty good advice. And we don't quite want to decide to keep it "for future consideration," too—M.A.
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THE JOHNSONIAN EDITORIALS

"TO YOU, WHO..."

To the more, 5,000 high school senior girls who are destined to influence and carry on the future of South Carolina, this special "Miss-Hi-Life" issue of The Johnstonian is dedicated.

In a few weeks the curtain will fall on your high school days, and a new, unknown chapter will begin in each of your lives. Doubtless it will find some of you graduating from college, others—most of you—choosing to marry; and many of you finding interests elsewhere. Regardless of what your future holds for you, and what you do after graduation, Winthrop will fill you full of memories in life and immeasurably.

This issue is to present you with a dean's wish of which we are sincere wishes.

OUR WORD OF ADVICE

We remember someone defining advice as "something that when it rules, it rules. How you accept it—will have the opportunity of realizing the truth of that particular definition. For the future, you, people who have been giving you advice: what to do and what not to do, and that it is a wise person who by someone else's experience.

We don't expect you to take all the advice we are giving you. Many of it could very well. But this can do: you can listen, take in all that's being offered, and decide what part of it is helpful to you—take away for later use because it has been offered to you. While you're in the process of all this, don't resist it. You'll add this to your collection.

When you come to college, ask your roommate if she's an expert. You will be the last formal chance you'll have, so sally in to pay for an education—and don't be afraid to do so. And ask if she is sure that you are best suited for a "fit all your special interests"—and keep an eye on that basket.

Don't miss a single Artist course room—if you find that the basket is best kept being to your doorstep.

Get that chip off your shoulder. The world isn't so bad after all, and you can get around much faster, as the saying goes, with your head up, shoulders back, and a smile on your lips—regardless of the color of your hair.

Well, that's all. We didn't originate anyone to offend it if you are going to be graduated from high school. And so far, it's been a pretty good advice. And we don't quite want to decide to keep it "for future consideration," too—M.A.